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Abstract. The accurate mass spectrometry (with resolution goal 1:20000) of exotic ions
requests beams with low energy spread (goal is about 0.5 eVrms or lower) and low transverse
emittance, so it is necessary to cool ions produced by a fission source. In a radiofrequency (rf)
quadrupole cooler (RFQC), collisions decrease ion kinetic energy, while rf and DC voltages
confine and reaccelerate ions towards the extraction, where the cold ion beam is formed.
Operation is based on carefully chosen tunings of voltages and of gas pressure pg, which requires
an adequate pumping system; efficient simulations of extraction systems, which critically depend
on residual speed of ions, are also important. Progresses in the experimental setup are described.
Indications from simple ray tracing and ’ray+collision’ tracing are compared. Results are applied
to a simple triode extraction system, and more flexible configurations are considered.

1. Introduction
Radio Frequency Quadrupole Coolers (RFQC) are a typical part of facilities for reacceleration
of beams produced by fission targets, as in the SPES (Selective Production of Exotic Species[1])
project at LNL. Cooling is obtained by collisions of ions with a gas[2, 3] as Helium, while
confinement is due to a radiofrequency (rf) field, which gives focusing, but also introduces an
heating effect. Additional confinement may be provided with a solenoidal magnetic field Bs,
so that rf amplitude voltage Vrf can be reduced and ion transmission improved; an RFQC
prototype built at LNL[4] has reduced dimensions (length L1 = 0.72 m, outer diameter ∼= 0.15
m), so it can be inserted in the Eltrap facility at Milan University[5], a L0

∼= 1.6 m long solenoid,
with a 0.25 m inner diameter vacuum chamber (see Fig. 1). Indeed, the required optimization
of transmission, transverse cooling and longitudinal cooling is challenging[6, 7] and up to now
calculations are based on many simplifying assumptions, here discussed in section III, so that
experimental tests are necessary also to validate calculations. Set-up, whose status is reported
in section II, also integrates an emittance meter EMI1, two Faraday cups FC1 and FC2, a
commercial ion source IS1 for initial tests, and the gas differential pumping of RFQC.

Due the quadrupole pattern of electrodes and since wavelength 2πc/ω is much larger than
r0, half distance between facing electrodes (see fig 2.a), inside RFQC the rf field is Ef = −∇φf
with an electric potential φf ∼= 2Vrf (xy/r20) cosωt near z axis; in our case ω ∼= 2.5 × 107 rad/s
(about 4 MHz). The RFQC is divided in N sections by gaps (Fig. 2.b and 2.c); we have 4*N
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Figure 1. Eltrap+RFQC setup; see Figs 2,3 of Ref [7] and Fig 1 of Ref [11] for details.

electrodes, which can be biased to different static potentials φs = V c
n (with n = 1, ...10), so to

add a static field Es = −∇φs.
Ions are singly charged with atomic number A ≤ 133; kinetic energy Ki is typically 40 keV in

our accelerator applications; our IS1 provides a maximum of Ki = 5 keV, with voltages quoted
here adjusted for this case. The accurate mass spectrometry (with resolution goal 1:20000)
of exotic ions requests beam with low energy spread (goal is ≤ 0.5 eVrms, while exotic ion
source gives few eVrms spread) and low transverse geometrical emittance: we need εgeo < 7
mm-mrad for the beam exiting the RFQC with Ki = 5 keV, with input εigeo

∼= 24 mm-mrad

(or equivalently εgeo < 2.4 mm-mrad and εigeo
∼= 9 mm-mrad with Ki = 40 keV[1, 8]). The so-

necessary ion cooling requires several steps: 1) the injection, where the beam is focused to enter
the RFQC, well between electrodes (r0 ∼= 4.5 mm in our case), and decelerated to Ki ≤ 0.1
keV, so that collisions are more effective[9] and transit time longer; 2) transit in the RFQC,
where collisions decrease ion kinetic energy, while rf and solenoid fields confine ions, and the
bias potential φs (between RFQC sections) pushes ions towards the extraction; 3) extraction,
where the cold ion beam is formed and accelerated again. This is critical since the beam size
and velocity depends on previous steps, and reacceleration overfocusing must be controlled. We
consider triode systems for extraction, while different solutions (microRFQ[10], tetrode) exist.

2. Setup
RFQC integration in the Eltrap test facility is shown in Fig. 1; the alkali metal ion source IS1,
the injection line, the RFQC and its extraction line, are mounted on a rigid 2 m long plugin,
which can be assembled, cabled, aligned, and tested outside, and then inserted inside the Eltrap
vacuum chamber. Plugin support is a machined Al bar joined to a CF250/CF63 transition and
a CF63 flanged isolator where IS1 is mounted. Let z be the solenoid axis, with origin at the

Figure 2. (a) xy section of RFQC; for symmetry, electrostatic simulation reduces to one-quarter
geometry; (b) end of RFQC, showing the last two sections of electrodes and the support; (c) 3D
geometry of a section of RFQC, showing the gap between electrodes.
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Figure 3. (a) matching box; (b) scheme of EMI1 and pumps; (c) view of triode extraction line

solenoid middle; ion source IS1 cathode is placed at zc = 1.021 m, with its exit lens at ze = 0.996
m; beam is directed towards negative z and exit lens produces a waist at zw = 0.85 m (spot
radius 0.5 mm, divergence 4 mrad). Ion beam propagates inside drift tubes V0 (joined to IS1
exit tube), V2, V4 held at say V0 = −4.8 kV respect to ground, so that source cathode is at
potential Vs = Ki/e+ V0 = 200 V, which can be precisely measured. Ion beam is refocused by
einzel lens V1 and V3, and electrodes V5 and V6 decelerate it[11]. A Faraday cup FC1 can be
inserted or removed inside drift tube V4.

The RFQC is enclosed in a gas tight box (-0.8 m < z < −0.05 m), at ground, except for the
end plates V7 and V8 (within 100 V from ground). Extraction triode is formed by this plate V8,
an electrode V9 (partly inside an antechamber A2) and a drift tube V10; beam may finally reach
the pepper pot emittance meter EMI1 or second Faraday cup FC2. The movable emittance
meter EMI1 is mounted on a 40 kV ceramic break (with axis z = −1.085m plane) on a CF200
cross (with gas pumping). Beam image is formed on the EMI1 scintillating screen at z = −1.055
m and reflected to a camera. Current of Cs+ ions is limited to Ii ≤ 200 nA when the emittance
meter is used. In principle FC2 can measure energy spread provided its gate voltage Vg is stable
enough; stability Vg − Vs within 0.1 Vpp is necessary, with electronics in development. Other
critical equipment, IS1 and EMI1 were fully tested in a separated bench.

The matching box (Fig 3.a) splits the rf input power into two signals Vrf1, Vrf2, matched
to capacitive loads about 200 pF, in phase opposition Vrf1 = −Vrf2; RFQC electrodes are
connected by capacitors to these signals and by resistors to the bias voltages V c

n ; this network
is placed in the RFQC box, on a thermal sink (a copper bar with mica washers).

Differential gas pumping is needed[12]: inside RQFC a pressure pg = 2 to 9 Pa must be
provided, while we prefer p < 0.001 Pa in beamline and near EMI1; so RFQC box beam holes
are restricted below 3 mm diameter and face antechambers A1 and A2, differentially pumped by
20 mm pipes (fig. 3.b); shaping these pipes to reach the V551 turbopump proved laborious. Two
smaller pipes connects the RQFC box to the CF250 plugin flange: one connects to a capacitive
pg meter, the other is the gas input, operated with a small duty cycle (to save He). Most parts
were acquired and tested, even if final assembly was delayed by emergency situation.

3. Ion transport and simulations
Let e and mi be the ion charge and mass, and mt the gas molecule mass. Due to rf field, each
ion trajectory oscillates with angular frequency ω (micromotion) around an average trajectory
x(t) (macromotion [13], driven by the so-called ponderomotive force Fp ≡ eEp = −e∇φp with
φp ponderomotive potential). The basic results for macromotion and friction force Fr due to
gas collision was detailed elsewhere[2, 7, 11], with φp ∼= (mi/2e)ω

2
M (x2 + y2) and Fr = −mivνm

where νm is the collision frequency (depending on gas density ng and on macromotion velocity
v = dtx, see Fig. 4 in Ref[7]). Macromotion frequency ωM and cyclotron frequency Ωi are

ωM =
e

mi

√
2

Vrf
ωr20

, Ωi =
e|Bs|
mi

(1)
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A convenient parameter of rf strength is Vp = (mi/2e)ω
2
Mr

2
0; simulations are simplified by axial

symmetry of φp (2D3V) and of other beamline components (einzel lens, the triode, the ion source
and the solenoid); Hi = eVs is value of energy H = Ki + eφ at ion source. Since mi/mt � 1,
many gas collisions are needed to change v significantly; 1st order effect is the friction force given
above, 2nd order effect is a straggling, which can be modeled by a Langevin-style equation:

dtv =
e

mi
(Es + Ep + v ×Bs)− νmv + η , 〈η〉 = 0 , 〈ηm(t)ηn(t′)〉 = Dmnδ(t− t′) (2)

where 〈〉 indicates the statistical average, η is a random kick, with 2nd order moment given
by diffusion tensor D, and m,n = 1, 2, 3 or x, y, z are coordinate indexes. A method[14] to
simply account for D is summarized as follows. In paraxial approximation vx, vy � |vz|, and
the D non-zero components are Dxx = Dyy and Dzz, calculated from interatomic potential, in
the same way as the mobility and collision frequency[2, 7]. Let x̄ = 〈x〉; then x̃ = x − x̄ is the
random fluctuation around the ray x̄, computed with ray-tracing as usual. For the 2nd moments
of the fluctuation, defined as

amn = 〈x̃mx̃n〉 , bmn = 〈ṽmṽn〉 , cmn = 〈x̃mṽn〉 , (3)

time evolution follows from eq. 2 linearized around x̄ and from symmetries. In our case (paraxial
approximation) the non-zero independent components are not only azz, bzz, czz, and axx = ayy,
bxx = byy and cxx = cyy as trivially expected, but also cxy = −cyx due to solenoid field (a total
of 7 quantities out of 21 components). For example

dtaxx = 2cxx , dtcxy = −Ωicxx − νmcxy , dtbxx = 2(Dxx − νmbxx − ψ,xxcxx) (4)

with ψ = e(φs + φp)/mi and similarly for others. The pencil emittance, defined by

εpx =
√
axxbxx − c2xx − c2xy → dt(ε

p
x)2 = 2axxD

xx − 2νm(εpx)2 , (5)

is constant where gas is absent (where Dxx and νm are zero). Evolution of reduced Hamiltonian
h = H/mi = 1

2v2+(eφs/mi) and its fluctuation 2nd momentum bhh = 〈(h̃)2〉 are also computed.
Simulation results shown in Figs 4 and 5 refer to standard tuning of RFQC; Bz = 0.11 T,

Vp = 1.95 V, injection energy Hi = 200 eV or Hi = 200 ± 5 eV, and n-th section bias voltage
V c
n = (11−n)Vo with Vo = 10 V; both gas pressure pg inside RFQC (from 2 to 9 Pa) and triode

lens voltage V9 were scanned. First note in Fig. 4.a (from ray-tracing with different Hi) that
final average energy Ha differs at most by 1 eV for pg = 2 Pa and is negligible for pg = 9 Pa.
On the other hand (Fig. 4.b), the rms contribution of fluctuation (or diffusion) roughly changes

Figure 4. (a) difference of average final energies Ha vs gas pressure pg and lens voltage V9 for
two Hi; (b) rms fluctuation induced by gas collisions; (c) combined rms energy spread.
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Figure 5. (a) pencil emittance εpx vs −z; growth and damping due to gas collisions with pg = 4
Pa; also plotted rms εpgeo; (b) output value of εpgeo; (c) output value of rms divergence.

as pg. Relative weight of these effects depends from input energy spread σHi (that is about 0.1
eV for IS1 and is expected ≥ 4 eV in exotic beam application[1, 8]). Assuming σHi

∼= 4 eV gives
Fig. 4.c result, with a wide optimum plateau (from 3 to 9 Pa) for the output energy spread σE ,
which includes shown effects and also minor terms due to beam size; hatched region is σE < 0.3
eVrms. To mimic σHi

∼= 4 eV in Eltrap installation, we simply sum results at several Hi, for
example at 195, 200 and 205 eV.

The pencil emittance is shown in fig 5.a for Hi = 200 eV (note −z abscissa to follow beam
direction); initial value is zero (no fluctuation) until gas region is met; emittance reaches roughly
a value (axxD

xx/νm)1/2 slowly decreasing (since Ki is decreasing) until the RFQC exit is reached,
after which εpx is frozen. Evolution of pencil geometric emittance εpgeo ≡ εpx/|vz| reveals more
features: passing from one section to the other, each ion is accelerated (by bias voltage drop)
in a 2r0 distance[7], so εpgeo has sharp repeated decreases; finally after RFQC exit we see a
final decrease, due to the large reacceleration. A scan of output εpgeo in fig 5.b simply reveals a
decrease with pg (good region εpgeo < 6 mm-mrad is hatched). A preliminary result for rms total
divergence is shown in fig. 5.c; note that the V9 ∼= −1.4 kV optimum shows up, with a preferred
trend for large pg ∼= 9 Pa.

Experimental tests of emittance εgeo are expected in the beginning of 2022, while σE
measurements request more time. Extraction tests with more electrodes (tetrode and so on)
are envisioned through 2023, also to investigate a better balance of εgeo and σE cooling and pg
effects.
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